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Version: 6.1.Food groups in a nutrition intervention: a non-randomised study. Food groups are used in nutrition interventions as

part of diet education programs because they have been identified as important in nutrition and health promotion. This study
was conducted to determine the effects of one food group on diet quality (DQ) and other nutritional indicators and to determine
how three types of food groups will be incorporated in nutrition interventions. Healthy subjects (n = 273) completed a pre- and
post-intervention food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) and seven-day food record. Food group servings were determined and

validated using a food composition database. Dietary intakes were determined using a nutrient analysis program and compared
with the Australian Guide to Healthy Eating (AGHE) nutrient recommendations. Subjects were classified as low, medium or

high consumers based on average daily serving intake of food groups. Dietary energy, macronutrient and mineral intakes
increased (p ≤ 0.05) after the intervention. Compared with the AGHE, the intervention participants' DQ was not as healthy, but
their scores were close to the AGHE threshold for the majority of the indices. More servings of fruit groups were significantly
related to better DQ. The results suggest that more servings of fruit groups in a diet may contribute to improved DQ. However,

as the intervention subjects had higher energy intakes and their DQ scores are about a healthy threshold, it is necessary to
examine the impact of combining different types of food groups on DQ and examine the effects of the groups on longer-term

dietary behaviour.The Ecuadorian government has granted preliminary approval for the building of a new Russian-made
Andean uranium enrichment facility that has been the target of Israeli sanctions over suspected nuclear-weapons-related

activities. SVPR, an agency created after the Russian military’s intervention in Ukraine, signed the groundbreaking deal with
Russian and European companies on Wednesday to build a nuclear facility in the south of the country at Atapiricu. The

agreement, to be signed Thursday by the presidents of the two countries, will allow the Russians to build the enrichment facility
on about 200 hectares of land in the province of Ibarra, near Ecuador’s border with Peru. Aviv Shoshan, senior analyst at Tel

Aviv-based NKID, which monitors issues related to the Middle East, described the
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